Lions Tales
July-August-September 2017
From the Governor’s Desk
August 31, 2017
Greetings to all 12I Lions,
I sincerely hope you and your families are safe, healthy, and in good spirits. I have been
very impressed with 12I Lions Clubs and their intentional mission to carry out the Lions
motto of We Serve in their communities.
From the news coverage of Harvey’s devastation in Texas, I realize that this one event is the
biggest humanitarian need the USA has had in a long time. IPIP Chancellor Bob Corlew,
Chairman of Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), has said that in time of crisis,
Lions are often among the first to offer critical supplies of food water, temporary shelter and
clothing. Again, LCIF is right there ready to serve alongside all the other disaster teams.
Because of 12I donations to LCIF, your club is serving the needs of people in Texas right
now. Let’s do a Tennessee Lion roar for the privilege to be serving in Texas.

District Governor

Mark Kassing

IPIP Chancellor Bob is also asking that all MD12 clubs donate $10.00 per month to LCIF. I
am hoping each club in 12I will donate and will be the first district to be 100% in donating
monthly to LCIF. Many of 12 Lions experienced the May 2010 floods in our area and know
firsthand how LCIF was there to assist the communities to get back on their feet. Let’s be
the first district to return the favor!

Now, onward to increasing and retaining the 12I Lions Clubs membership. Did you know that 12I is on probation for being
under the 1250 membership level? Presently, 12I has 989 members. We need to get off the probation list. When we reach
our goal of 1250, 12I would have the opportunity to nominate a 12I Lion for the International Board. If I can assist a club in
acquiring and retaining members, please call, text, or email me. I have all the confidence in the world that 12I can get off the
probation list.
From the International Convention in July, I learned that each club needs a Diabetes chairperson for the diabetes initiative that
will be announced in Las Vegas at the next International Convention. Also, 12I clubs need to have a Service Chairperson.
There will be more information concerning these two new chair positions at the 12i District Convention, February 2-3, 2018,
at Montgomery Bell State Park. I hope all 12I clubs will be represented at the Convention.
I appreciate and thank each 12I Lion for their humanitarian service! WE SERVE
Sincerely,
Mark Kassing, 12I District Governor

Important Web Addresses:

Send Newsletter Articles to:
Jim Milom
1125 Leo Baker Rd.
Ashland City, TN 37015
jmilom@charter.net.

District 12-I www.12ilions.com
LCI www.lionsclubs.org
MD12 www.tn-lions.org
NOW: Like us up on facebook at
District 12-I Lions
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Paul’s ponderings: thoughts from the 1st vice district governor

As the plane was landing, for the first time in my life, I was in another country. It was
France. We were on a trip to see Paris and the heart of Normandy. This trip was by
way of river cruise. We made our way through the airport, and met up with those who
would take us to the ship. As we were on our way to the ship, we saw a Lions emblem. As Judy could best figure, they were advertising for a fund raiser. It was good
to see something familiar in a place I had never been.
In Alaska, we were at the Native American village at Saxman, and noticed a covered
school bus stop. We asked one of the locals if there was a Lions club in the area. They
were not sure, but had seen other bus stops like that one. We could only conclude that
the bus stops were a project of a Lions club somewhere in the area. And as much as it
rains there, I’m sure that the children appreciate them.
1st Vice District Governor

Paul Murray

On our recent trip to New Zealand, Judy and I went to meeting of the Whangaparaoa
Lions Club. Later, we met up with a couple of past district governors that we had met
in Chicago, and enjoyed an afternoon visit.

I don’t have to remind you that we are worldwide. However, seeing our logo in other places brings home the idea.
Certainly, going to an international convention will do the same. So, where am I going with this? The world is coming to America. I believe this presents an opportunity for Lions here in this country. Our clubs should reflect this
change. I believe it is one of the keys to our survival. Yes, I’m talking about diversity. I know this is not a popular
topic these days. I believe that there are people in this country of many backgrounds who are community minded that
should be a part of our clubs. So, let’s muster the courage to reflect the change that is emerging in our country, and
invite these folks to our association. Having one or two persons of a different background could be construed as
tokenism.
One of the most diverse environments are college campuses. Campus clubs could include students from many backgrounds. Also, immigrant communities tend to live amongst themselves. Forming clubs within those groups could
help avoid tokenism. These were some ideas I wanted to share with you all.
ACT LOCALLY, THINK GLOBELY.

President
John Thyen
Secretary
Robert Christoph
Treasurer
Sandra Thyen
Membership Chair
Georgia Davis
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2nd Vice District Governor

Marjorie Crowell

I am very excited that you have selected me to be your 2nd Vice District Governor. I
hope I can remember all the different duties that this position has….and learn all the
information needed to perform these duties...I look forward to the New Year….getting to
know all the new Presidents, Secretaries, etc. from each club I visit...I hope I will be able
to get the President and Secretary and several more from each Club to come to District
Meetings and the Multiple District Meetings...the LLR, and the State Convention...I think
if they could come and see what all Clubs are doing they would want to participate and
tell what their Clubs are doing. I am sure they each have a project that they work on and
are proud of...I think everyone would love to know about it...the more we hear from other
Clubs the more we can take back to our Clubs and include this information in what we
are doing...This would get more people involved and others outside of the Club would
see and want to join…
I hope I will be able to get each club to add five (5) new members or as many as they
can...If I accomplish all the above, I will be proud of myself...and I am sure the District
Governor and 1st District Governor will be proud, as will My Mentors PDG Frank and
PDG Ann Young...

I hope we can reach our 1250 overall figure...We can if everyone works hard…
I would like to tell you about Williamson County’s project that we work on...I am sure you know about the Sensory
Garden for the Blind...We have finished putting roses in and they are beautiful...We are working on an area for the
Children called “Imagination & Discovery”...hopefully we can get most of that finished this year...If weather and
people helping permits us to work as often as we can...we will accomplish quite a bit...Most people do not know about
the Garden...We have pictures on the Web Site of the Garden...It is located on Highway 431 behind Grassland School in
Grassland Park…
The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts work at the Garden...The boys get their Eagle Badge by making benches, making
holders for the Information about flowers with their names in Latin and names that we call them...You can go to the
Web site and see new and old pictures of the Garden...Williamsoncountylionsclub.com is the address…
If you are ever in the area, go by to see it...We also have a beautiful fountain, donated by the Bill Veevers family.
Submitted by: 2nd Vice District Governor Marjorie Crowell

On October 14, 2017 the
Waverly Lions Club will be
sponsoring their annual Ride for
Sight bicycle ride. The event
will start at 8:00 A.M. at the
Bibb-White Bluff Civic Center.
Details and ticket information
are posted a www.active.com

DATES TO REMEMBER:
USA/Canada Forum 9/21-24/17 Portland, Oregon
12-I Fall Conference 10/21/17 9:00 A.M. Lions State Office Building
MD-12 Fall Rally 11/4-20:17 9:00 AM Comfort Suites Lebanon Tenn.
Hall of Fame Dinner 6:00 PM
Lions Day at TSB 12/18/17 9:00 AM
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“We Serve”

President– Susan Puckett -Secretary-Betty Gandee-Treasurer-Karen Brooks-Membership chair-Jodi Springer

District 12I Lions are saddened to hear
of the passing of Lion Lonny Allison.
Lion Lonny was a past Zone Chairman
and the sole, remaining charter member of the Clarksville Queen
City Lions Club. He served as our
Treasurer for many years and had
received perfect attendance pins for
all of his years in Lions. We will miss
his humor, his dedication and loyalty
to our club and Lions International,
his willingness to serve at all of our
club projects and for all the hours he
spent screening the eyes of the
school students in our local school
system. We were certainly blessed to
have had Lion Lonny as a Lion and
our friend. We know he is sitting at
the feet of Jesus now and receiving
his eternal reward
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Our governor has been busy...
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The Donelson Lions Club
sponsored a Diabetes Screening for the Faculty and Staff
of the Tennessee School for
the Blind as they returned for
the 2017-18 school year. A
special thanks to the school's
nurses for performing the
"sticks."
Donelson Lions present for
The activity were: IPP Ron
Beasley; PP Emily Wright;
Lion Yvonne Moles, Event
Coordinator (not pictured);
and PDG Ralph Brewer.
Special acknowledgement is
given to Kroger Pharmacy,
McGavock Pike, for donating
the supplies for the screening.

President
Wesley Hudgens
Secretary
Jill Smelser
Treasurer
Rex Whorton
Membership Chair
Jimmy Bass
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President
Jerome Arnell
Secretary
Angie Hendrickson
Treasurer
Ida Appleton
Membership Chair
Cindy L. West

President
Starlene Buie
Secretary
Marion Brown
Treasurer
Sonja Bennett
Membership chair
Starlene Buie
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President
Jerry Moss
Secretary
Larry Barnes
Treasurer
D. Coleman
Membership Chair
Paul Day

President
Ryan reid
Secretary
Mary Calahan
Treasurer
Susan Nichols
Membership Chair
Ryan Reid
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